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1: Updates

10/6/06: 
None as of now. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2: Disclaimer 

I have always enjoyed light gun shooting games from my early days to this time. 
Here is the script for Time Crisis in case if you are interested. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3: Game Script 

[You are VSSE One-Man Army agent Richard Miller. You will be referred as 
Richard Miller from this point on. The camera shows “Stage 1” on display. Then, 
the camera switches to the royal castle on the island. Inside, the camera shows 
Rachel McPherson bonded to a stone chair as Sherudo Garo approaches her.] 

Sherudo: This nation will soon be mine! Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha! 

[Sherudo pulls out his knife.] 

Sherudo: Ah! The taste of revenge is sweet! 

[Sherudo grabs Rachel’s back hair as he places his knife near her face.] 

Sherudo: Your father will pay the price for destroying the Imperial Rule! 

[Suddenly, an explosion can be heard.] 

Sherudo: What happened?! 

[The camera shows Wild Dog and his henchmen.] 

Wild Dog: We’ve been invaded! 

Sherudo: What?! 

Wild Dog: Never mind. My men will gun him down! 

[Later, the camera switches to the submarine docks where the enemies loads and 
fires their guns.] 



Terrorist: There! Shoot him! 

[You finally appeared at the scene. You managed to fend off against the 
enemies. Later, you arrived at the tower and entered it. Inside, the camera 
shows Rachel bonded to a stone chair.] 

Rachel: Don’t come! It’s a trap! 

[The stone chair flips and turns the other way.] 

Rachel: Oh no! 

[Suddenly, Moz and his henchmen appeared at the scene. You fight Moz and his 
henchmen. After you eliminated Moz and his henchmen, you tried to knock on the 
wall where Rachel was flipped from. Then, you grab Moz and try to make him 
speak.] 

Moz: It’s all over. The girls at the top of that tower. She must be dead by now… 

[You punched his face.] 

Moz: Uhhh!

[Moz is knocked out and you ran away from the scene. The camera shows “Stage 2” 
on display. You proceed to the higher tower. You managed to fend off against 
the enemies and arrived at the top floor. In the top floor, the camera shows 
Rachel bonded to a pillar.] 

Rachel: Look out! 

[Suddenly, knives were thrown, narrowly missed Rachel. Sherudo appeared at the 
scene.] 

Sherudo: My name is Sherudo. I rule this nation now. 

[You aim your handgun at Sherudo.] 

Sherudo: So, you are the fool who came to rescue Rachel. Since you have 
traveled so very far, be my guest, and let me entertain you! 

[Sherudo pulls out his knives. You fight Sherudo. After you eliminated Sherudo…] 

Rachel: Ahhhhh!! 

[The camera shows Wild Dog who grabs Rachel and points his handgun towards her.] 

Wild Dog: How could you?! You killed my boss!! What do I do now? I can’t let 
things end this way! Since I had the upper hand, having the girl in all, I’ll 
press my luck. You wait here. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!! 

[You try to approach Wild Dog, but the gate closes on you. The camera shows 
“Stage 3” on display. You somehow found an opening and climbed carefully down 
the tower. You also witnessed Wild Dog taking Rachel with him. Then suddenly, 
the enemies appeared at the scene and you managed to fend off against them. 
Afterwards, you arrived at the helipad area with the chopper.] 

Wild Dog: Oh! You’re finally here to save me! Let’s settle this once and for 
all! 



[Wild Dog pulls out a detonator.] 

Wild Dog: Just to be short! 

[Wild Dog activates the detonator and the clock tower blows up as its bells 
rang. Rachel gasped in fear.] 

Wild Dog: Freeze! Both you and this stinkin’ castle can burn for all I care! So 
long!

Rachel: Let me go! 

[Rachel frees herself as she runs towards you.] 

Wild Dog: Hold it! 

[Wild Dog fires his handgun at Rachel and Rachel got shot in the right arm.] 

Rachel: Ahhhh!! 

[Rachel falls to the floor and you managed to catch her. Rachel is wounded, but 
conscious. Wild Dog takes off his trench coat.] 

Wild Dog: Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!! 

[You’re final fight is none other than Wild Dog himself. After you eliminated 
Wild Dog, his detonator came out of his possession and as it hits the floor, 
the button was activated and the area where Wild Dog is falling down blows up 
along with him. Afterwards, you carry Rachel into the chopper. You took control 
of the chopper and it flies away as the royal castle is destroyed. With Rachel 
rescued, your mission is complete. This ends our story and the game.] 

THE END 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4: Credits

Thanks, goes to Namco Bandai Games Co. Ltd. (formerly Namco Ltd.) for such an 
interesting game in the late 1990s. 
Thanks, goes to Namco Bandai Games America Inc. (formerly Namco Hometek Inc.) 
for bringing this game to the US. 
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